Myshopbazzar Includes the Fresh Range of Zebronics Audio Devices in Its Collection
Myshopbazzar, a promising online shop in India, has come up with a new and exclusive array of audio
devices from the house of Zebronics
Online PR News â€“ 06-June-2017 â€“ We all are living in the age of portable devices where we can carry
different devices that are small in size and easy to carry in pockets or laptop bag. Bluetooth speaker is such a
device, which is small in size and smart at work. This wireless device connects to mobile phones or laptops
via Bluetooth and one can easily play music or a movie through it. Now a brand new range of Bluetooth
speaker, Bluetooth headset & earphone, wired speaker & headphone from Zebronics, has introduced by
Myshopbazzar.
Myshopbazzar, the exclusive online store with the collection over 1 million products, has expanded its
collection of electronic accessories by adding smart, efficient, and portable wireless speakers and audio
devices gathered from well-known electronic gadgets and accessories producer Zebronics. Although, there
were a lot of products already available, including Portable speakers, headsets with Mic, digital media
players, etc. Moreover, all these audio accessories are available at reasonable prices via Myshopbazzar.
While having a brief discussion with portals official spokesperson, he said, Zebronics is prominent for its
EQR Mantra (Excellence, Quality and Reliability) right through its hefty range of computer accessories and
consumer electronics. Since last decade, Zebronics has been honored with several diligence Awards from
the media and the reviewers, grabbing 60 awards in the last few years together with the Best Tech Emerging
LED TV, Audio Accessories and Surveillance inventions brand by The Economic Times at Best Tech Brand
2015.
Apart from this, the portal offers different electronic products such as mobile phones & tablets, iPods & MP3
players, landline & cordless phones, computer accessories, gadgets, calculator, smart watches, laptops,
cables & chargers, power bank, memory cards, Bluetooth devices, pen drives, selfie sticks, anti-radiation
stickers & chips and much more. All these electronic products and gadgets are gathered from renowned
producers and manufacturers.
About Myshopbazzar
Myshopbazzar is a name for one of Indias potential and rapidly developing online shopping marketplaces
that enables online shoppers to buy fashion attires, trendy footwears, smartphones, tablets, laptops, mobile &
computer accessories, home appliances, kitchenware, home furnishing & dcor items, watches, fashion
accessories, wellness & grooming products, sport accessories, automobile
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